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1 Research on students with hearing loss, visual loss or deafblindness clearly shows a   
 lack of literature on students’ motivation for learning (this dissertation). 
 
2 The motivation to learn of students with congenital and acquired deafblindness is to  
 a large extent determined by their interactions with their teachers (this dissertation).

3 All human beings have the basic psychological needs to be competent, autonomous  
 and related to others, regardless of their hearing and vision abilities (this dissertation)

4 Video analysis is a necessary tool for both the researcher and the teacher, in order to  
 tap into motivational processes in students with deafblindness (this dissertation).

5 Although students with congenital and acquired deafblindness are two very different  
 groups, they have similar motivational processes for learning (this dissertation).

6 Teachers of students with deafblindness should provide their students with more  
 autonomy (this dissertation).

7 De kern in de ondersteuning bij mensen met doofblindheid is vanuit een goed contact  
 en een goede band de juiste leermomenten weten te creëren en ervoor te zorgen dat de  
 persoon met doofblindheid zijn of haar potentie tot volle ontplooiing kan brengen   
 (Marleen Janssen).

8 Observeren is vaak veel objectiever als je het door anderen laat doen (Nick Ziengs).

9 Be happy with what you have while working for what you want (Helen Keller).

10  The readability of handwriting is negatively correlated with the number of years  you 
study (Alexander Minnaert).


